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IIf you're new to our e-newsletter, cheers!f you're new to our e-newsletter, cheers! For
more than 25 years, our non-profit has tested
and selected plants that thrive in the high plains
and intermountain regions, so you can create
waterwise landscapes that are stunning, low
maintenance and have a positive environmental
impact—no matter what your skill level.

Photo:Photo:
Plant Select Demonstration Garden in October

The Gardens on Spring Creek

Plant Selectʼs goal is to create smart plant choices for a newPlant Selectʼs goal is to create smart plant choices for a new
American landscape inspired by the Rocky Mountain regionAmerican landscape inspired by the Rocky Mountain region

A warm welcome to our newest Plant Select members:A warm welcome to our newest Plant Select members:
 

Jeff Andersen - Individual Ambassador
Judy Elliott - Individual Ambassador
J Hilaire - Individual Ambassador
Margaret Reeve - Individual Ambassador
Paula Lea Cowen - Individual Ambassador
Steve Origer - Individual Ambassador

And thanks to all who've renewed their memberships!And thanks to all who've renewed their memberships!
Learn how to become a Plant Select member: Learn how to become a Plant Select member: Landscape Professional, Retail, Wholesale, Mail
Order, Local Government or Individual Ambassador
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In the Garden With GraceIn the Garden With Grace
Explore the unsung heroes of fall gardens

Take a peek at plants that are an essential,
but sometimes overlooked, element in
garden design: ornamental grasses.
They're having a moment!
Join Horticulturist Grace Johnson Grace Johnson of Denver
Botanic Gardens Chatfield Farms as she
shares four of her fave Plant Select grasses
and how they can elevate the look of your
garden with almost no effort.

Watch Grace's video

Baby Blue rabbitbrushBaby Blue rabbitbrush
(aka, dwarf rabbitbrush)(aka, dwarf rabbitbrush)

A late-season pollinator plant with natural western beauty
Baby Blue rabbitbrush — Ericameria
nauseosus var. nauseosus — is a compact
shrub that's native to the high plains and
Rocky Mountain region, including
Colorado's Front Range.
Baby Blue rabbitbrush has narrow, blue-
tinted leaves and a western aesthetic. It
thrives in the hot sun, tolerating our drying
winds and western droughts.
In late summer, it's covered with yellow
flowers that can last into fall, adding
vibrant color when many plants have faded.
Pollinators adore it, including native bees,
honey bees and a variety of butterflies and
moths.

Success tips:Success tips:
Plant Baby Blue rabbitbrush in hot, sunny locations.
Water it until established (about one year) and then stop.
Shear it annually (March/April) to encourage denser growth and more
flowers.
Deadhead and/or pull seedlings as needed. This shrub happily reseeds.

More about this dwarf western shrub
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HOA tip:HOA tip:
Navigating different perspectives on

garden clean-up
As temps drop, you may soon have residents
who want to cut back plants and clear leaves
out of gardens. ("Keep it tidy!") But there are
perks perks to waiting until spring to clean up*, such
as feeding birds, housing beneficial insects and
helping not-so-hardy plants survive winter.
What's one way to navigate this situation?

View article >
* If you live in a wildland-urban interface, check out firewise
guidelines for plant maintenance (PDF).

Raise your winter garden gameRaise your winter garden game
with bluemat penstemons

Are you familiar with bluemat penstemons? These low-growing penstemons keep
their leaf color through fall and much of the winter, helping you create a prettier
winter garden. Plus, they produce cute, trumpet-like flowers in early summer.

WAGGON WHEEL® bluemat penstemon TUSHAR bluemat penstemon

In the past two years, Plant Select has introduced WAGGON WHEEL® bluematWAGGON WHEEL® bluemat
penstemonpenstemon (native to Colorado) and TUSHAR bluemat penstemonTUSHAR bluemat penstemon (native to Utah).
Find out what makes each penstemon special in our Colorado Green article.
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See the article

Both of these penstemons should be available at many local garden centers in the spring.
Want to plan ahead? Look for Tushar bluemat penstemon on High Country Gardens. (You also
can sign up to be notified when they have WAGGON WHEEL® bluemat penstemon in stock.)

Smart plants for the right placesSmart plants for the right places
Early fall beauty

Coral Baby
Penstemon

UNDAUNTED®
Alpine Plume

Grass

ORANGE CARPET®
Hummingbird

Trumpet

Botanical names:Botanical names:
Penstemon barbatus ‘Coral Baby’

Achnatherum calamagrostis ʻPUND02S'
Epilobium canum subsp. garrettii 'PWWG01S' (formerly, Zauschneria garrettii 'PWWG01S')

℅ Colorado State University
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